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Key Dates:

•

August 10, 11, 12
Walk-In Registration

Principal’s Notes
As the 21-22 school
year approaches, there
are still many details
related to COVID yet to
be decided. Unit 5 will
continue to follow the
guidelines of ISBE and
IDPH as we plan. Any
changes or updates will be shared as information becomes available to us.
An effective school is built upon relationships. That includes working together
with teachers, students, parents, and our
entire Normal West community.
Although the strain of COVID on all of
us has made it much more difficult, our
school, our students, and our parents have
and will continue to be a strong team in
working together to provide an outstanding education for all of our students.

Building towards the future is captured
in our School Improvement Plan which
continues to focus on three areas:
•
•
•

Teaching & Assessment
College & Career Readiness
Supporting the Social Emotional
Learning of our students

In each of these areas, we also use our
equity lens to ensure that we are doing
are best for all students at Normal West
High School.
I look forward to another year of working with students, teachers, and parents.
Together we will make each day
a Great day to be a Wildcat!

•

August 13
Freshmen/Sophomore
Back-To-School Event

•

August 18
First Day of School
(FULL DAY)

•

August 24
Parent Open House

•

September 6
No School - Labor Day

•

September 24
No School - Institute Day

•

October 4 - 9
Homecoming Week

•

October 22
No School Parent-Teacher
Conferences

•

Everyday
It’s a Great day to be a
Wildcat!

Online Registration Open Now ______________
Registration at Normal West High School starts with the Unit 5 Online Process.
This process is now open and can be accessed through the parent portal of
Infinite Campus. Please complete this step as soon as possible as this help the
school plan for the upcoming year. If you need help accessing Infinite Campus,
please call the school at 309-557-4402. The Unit 5 Website also has many resources for parents related to Registration at https://www.unit5.org/Page/16024
Even with Online Registration, ALL students must come to the high school
Walk-In registration. (Aug. 10-12) Those that complete the online portion at
home should have a much quicker experience at the Walk-In registration. Online
Registration helps manage much of the paperwork of registration, but the high
schools have other aspects that must be done in person such as checking out textbooks, dropping off physicals, taking yearbook photos, and picking up laptops.
The schedule of Walk-In registration is posted later in this newsletter.

Save The Date
All Freshmen, as well as Sophomores who were fully remote
last year, will be invited to a
Back-To-School Event hosted
by our FMP & AMP.
Friday, August 13th
8:30 am to 11:00 am
Bussing will be provided
More details will be shared
closer to the date.

More information on the district registration guidelines can be found at www.unit5.org/domain/3401
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1:1 Computers - Chromebooks ___________________________________
All students will be issued a Chromebook to be used for the school year. Students will use their
Chromebooks throughout the school day and also for homework. Students are expected to properly care
for their device and return it to the school at the end of the school year. This is no longer a rent-to-own
program.

W
I
L

Students that have issues with their Chromebook should report those problems to the IMC. The
Chromebooks will be fixed or swapped out for another device as needed. Excessive damage could result
in charges to the student/parents.

D

Chromebooks will be available for pick up at Normal West High School during the Walk-In Registrations days (August 10, 11, and 12) District technology staff will be present to answer questions and
troubleshoot any problems.

A

Late Starts Continue to Help the High School Curriculum ___________

C
T
S

The district will continue to have 12 Late Starts to allow teachers time to collaborate on refining and improving our teaching practice. The high schools have been
focusing on clarifying the essential targets for each course so that standards based
assessments can be created. On Late Start days, the high schools start at 9:30 am
instead of 8:30 am. Late starts will happen on the following Wednesdays:

9:30 am on Late
Start Days

September 15 & 29
October 13 & 27
November 10
December 8

January 12 & 26
February 16
March 9
April 6
May 4

Athletics at Normal West __________________________________________
If your son or daughter is interested in athletics for the upcoming 2021-22 school year, Athletic Director Wes
Temples is available to answer questions you may have. His office number is (309) 557-4976, and his email address
is templesw@unit5.org. Mr. Temples can provide information on tryouts, eligibility, practice times, etc.
Please check the athletic website for updated information at http://il.8to18.com/ncwhs or give Mr. Temples a call.

Locks for PE and Towels for Swimming _____________________________
All students will need a lock to use in the locker room during PE. Locks can be purchased through the registration
process, or students can bring a lock from home. All students must lock up their belongings in the locker room. Students enrolled in a swimming class will need to bring their own towel to use each day.

Blended Classes Continue at Normal West ___________________________
When students signed up for classes in the spring, the option for choosing a “Blended” class was once again an option.
For some of our Junior and Senior level courses, we allow for more flexibility for the students and teachers in that students do not need to report to the classroom for every class period. Students have work to do each day, but the work
does not necessarily require them to be in the classroom. This allows the teacher to work with small groups of students at a time while others are out of the classroom. Students that are not doing their work or getting a low grade will
be required to attend all classes in the classroom until they show that they can handle the freedom and flexibility. We
see this as a great learning opportunity for students that will soon be graduating.
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Find us on Facebook...www.facebook.com/normalwesthighschool

FMP Continues to Help Support Freshmen _________________________
Each year our Freshmen Mentoring Program (FMP)
finds ways to make sure our incoming freshmen transition smoothly from middle school to high school.
This year will be no different.

Check out the FMP website for more information.
https://www.unit5.org/domain/1003

W
I
L
D
C

Freshmen are mentored by Junior and Senior students
so that they can learn first hand what is means to be a
high school student at Normal West.

A
T

Freshmen will spend the first day of school with their
FMP to learn the various aspects of high school life.

S

It takes an adult 7 days to 7 weeks to make an impact on a student’s life, but it takes
another student their age or slightly older 7 seconds to 7 minutes to make a difference!
- Anonymous

Advanced Mentoring Program (AMP) is New to West ____________________
It has always been our plan to expand the FMP program and the 2021-22 school year is our next step in doing this.
Sophomores will be given the support of other students and our staff to focus on College and Career Readiness as
well as strengthening their Social Emotional Learning. This program will fit in each sophomore’s schedule in place of
the traditional “sophomore homeroom”.
Being a new program, there are many details still to be determined, but those will be shared out as the school year starts.
College & Career Readiness (CCR) High School students can take a variety of paths after they graduate. The idea of College & Career Readiness is to ensure students have not only completed the courses needed to prepare them for their future, but also common tasks or experiences that promote success. Our Post-Secondary Counselor, Mr. Corey Ostling, leads this effort at Normal West.
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) The IL Learning Standards include three standards related to Social Emotional Learning, which is basically these three
goals:
1. Develop self-awareness and self-management skills to achieve school and life success.
2. Use social-awareness and interpersonal skills to establish and maintain positive relationships.
3. Demonstrate decision-making skills and responsible behaviors in personal, school, and community
These goals are not separate from the curriculum we teach in our classes as teachers are constantly helping students with
these skills.

WEST = Where Everyone Succeeds Together
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News for Freshmen Parents (and probably many others) _____________

W

High School can be overwhelming for students and parents as it starts. I have worked with the current PTO members to create a list of common questions or issues that Freshmen parents tend to experience. The hope is to help the
transition to high school for students AND parents.

I

ALL students need to come to Walk-In Registration. Unlike the elementary and middle schools, we need to see
the students before they start school. Getting books, laptops, and ID’s as well as having their yearbook photo taken
will happen at Walk-In Registration. Parents will also be exposed to many other aspects of high school at this time.
Do students need their ID at school? Yes. Students should always have their school ID on them while at school.
Students need their ID to eat and to ride the bus. Students have a bar code on their ID specifically for buying lunch.
It will connect them to the money you deposit in their lunch account. Students that qualify for free or reduced lunch
are also known by the cash register by swiping their ID.
When do students get their schedule? At Walk-In Registration. Online Registration must be completed before a
schedule is given out.
Do you take your ID home? Students that ride the bus will need to swipe their ID when getting on the bus. The
buses will be equipped with scanners to read the ID as they enter and exit. Most school events also require ID’s to
be shown and the hallways to the lockers are usually locked. Students should get in the habit of always having their
ID on them while at school.
Parent Open House is for parents. We will not turn students away, but the night is geared towards parents. Parents will walk through their child’s schedule and spend 10 minutes in each class. You will be able to meet the teacher and get some basic information about each class. We will have cookies too! The date for the Open House is August 24th and it starts at 6:30 pm.
P.E. uniforms are the same in high school as middle school. Gray shirt with the student’s last name on the back
and black or dark shorts. If your child is in swimming, boys wear swim trunks and girls must have a one-piece suit.
Students in swimming will also need to bring a towel. Students in health may have activity days throughout the semester. Having the proper uniform will be needed for these days. Normal West shirts and shorts can be purchased
online at https://shop.minervapromotions.com/stores/schools/nwchs/p-e.html
Where is the supply list? There is no high school supply list. Students should come prepared with paper and pencil for the first few days. The teachers will let them know what type of notebook or other materials are needed for
each class.
Where do I find school information? The West Website www.unit5.org/normalwest will have major announcements posted on the main page. Weekly announcements are posted in the building and these are then saved to the
website as well. Occasionally mass emails are sent out to bring important events to your attention. School Messenger phone calls will also be used, but is used sparingly.
Normal West has a Facebook page. You can like and follow us at www.facebook.com/normalwesthighschool
If you are more of a Twitter person, I will be trying to Tweet out school information at @NCWHSDJohnson
Often information can also be found on the Unit 5 website at www.unit5.org
How do I know where my classroom or locker is? All rooms on the first floor start with the number “1” and
rooms on the second floor start with the number “2”. Maps of the school will be available during walk-in registration. The academic wing of the school has all of our student lockers. Freshmen and Sophomores are on the second
floor while juniors and seniors are on the first floor. The hallways are actually named “Freshmen Hall”,
“Sophomore Hall”, … We will have locker maps available as well at walk-in registration.
Do I need to buy a school issued lock? No. Students need two locks, and can use locks they have from junior high
or buy them at registration. One lock will be for their hall locker and the other for the PE locker. Students may not
have a permanent PE locker, so having a PE bag to carry PE clothes is common. Make sure to stress with your child
to always lock up their belongings!!!

L
D
C
A
T
S
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More on Registration ___________________________________________

W
I

Walk-In Registration:

Moved?

PE Uniforms

August 10, 11, & 12
10:00 am to 1:00 pm &
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Families that have moved will need
to show three items as proof of
residency. Utility bills, closing
documents, lease agreements, and
driver’s license are a few forms of
proof we can accept. Please make
sure to bring these items to Walk-In
registration and speak with an Asst.
Principal. If you want to save time
at Walk-In Registration, the process
of approving a new address can be
done in the main office at any time.

All students are required to wear a
standard uniform consisting of a gray
t-shirt with last name in black letters
on the back, black PE shorts, socks
and gym shoes. Students are required
to bring their PE clothes to and from
class each day. Shirts and shorts can
be purchased online at
https://shop.minervapromotions.com/
stores/schools/nwchs/p-e.html

Although any student can register on any day, we try to space
out our registration by using the
following schedule:
Aug 10th
10am-1pm; 3-5pm
• 10-11am = A - Be
• 11am-12pm = Bi - Bz
• 12-1pm = C
• 3-4pm = D - E
• 4-5pm = F- G
Aug 11th
10am-1pm; 3-5pm
• 10-11am = H
• 11am-12pm = I, J & K
• 12-1pm = L - Ma
• 3-4pm = Mb-Mz
• 4-5pm = N - O
Aug 12th
10am-1pm; 3-5pm
• 10-11am = P - Q
• 11am-12pm = R - Se
• 12-1pm = Sf - Sz
• 3-4pm =T, U & V
• 4-5pm =W, X, Y & Z

L
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Paw Pass and Family Pass, what are they? Passes are a way to pay upfront for
athletic and other school events. If you by a family pass, you do not need to by an
individual “Paw Pass” for your child. They are included with your family pass.
If you buy a Paw Pass, it will be indicated on your child’s ID.
Parking
Juniors and Seniors will be able to purchase parking permits at registration for
$60. Parking stickers will be given out at Walk-In registration. Students will fill
out an information sheet as well and will need to know their license plate number.
Sophomores will be able to sign up for the parking lot lottery at Walk-In
registration. Depending on the number of spots available, sophomores will be
chosen at random to be given the opportunity to purchase a parking
permit. Sophomores must be 16 to enter the parking lottery.
All questions about parking should be directed to assistant principal Ms. Becky
Frangella.

New to Unit 5?
Call the school at (309) 557-4402 and
we will start the process of enrolling
your child or follow the instructions
on our website.

Medical Information
Please see the new requirements at
www.unit5.org. Illinois law
requires ALL students entering school
at ALL grade levels (K – 12) to show
proof of the required vaccines.

Questions about Registration (Online and/or Walk-In)?
Call the main office at (309) 557-4402

Normal West H.S.
501 N Parkside Rd.
Normal, IL 61761
Parent Involvement ____________________________________
As the school year gets underway, you will find that most school groups and teams
have an active parent organization. Having high parent involvement is a strong indicator of a successful school. I urge each parent to find a way to help support the students
and staff of Normal West High School.

Main Office
Phone:( 309) 557-4402
Fax: (309) 557-4503
Guidance Office:
Phone: (309) 557-4969
Fax: (309) 557-4947

Besides the individual parent organizations that exist for each team or activity, Normal
West has two main parent organizations that are more global. These are the Normal
West Boosters and the Normal West PTO. We also have the Post Prom group that will
work throughout the year to help plan a fun and safe Post Prom for our students. All of
these organizations will be at registration to help you learn more about them.

It’s a Great day to be a Wildcat!!!
Dave Johnson

Principal

(309) 557-4579

johnsodw@unit5.org

Angie Codron

Associate Principal

(309) 557-4577

codrona@unit5.org

Becky Frangella
Terry Gliege
Brandon Caffey

Assistant Principal (A-G)
Assistant Principal (H-O)
Assistant Principal (P-Z)

(309) 557-4657
(309) 557-4580
(309) 557-4581

franger@unit5.org
gliegeta@unit5.org
caffeyb@unit5.org

Wes Temples

Athletic Director

(309) 557-4976

templesw@unit5.org

Brooke Bollmann
Rachel Tohme
Lauren Goveia
Erin Hollenkamp
Sara Keag

Counselor (A-C)
Counselor (D-H)
Counselor (I-Me)
Counselor (Mi-Se)
Counselor (Sf-Z)

(309) 557-4963
(309) 557-4965
(309) 557–4953
(309) 557-4967
(309) 557-4966

bollmannb@unit5.org
tohmer@unit5.org
goveial@unit5.org
hollene@unit5.org
keags@unit5.org

Corey Ostling

Post-Secondary Counselor

(309) 557-4964

ostlingcm@unit5.org

Normal West Website www.unit5.org/normalwest
Unit 5 Website www.unit5.org

